D A D D Y ' S

C A T E R I N G

Party Pick & Mix
Savouries
Slow roasted pulled pork slider with Daddy's slaw

28 kr Stk

Spicy, sticky chicken wrap with zesty guacamole

20 kr Stk

A fully loaded falafel wrap with fresh green salad

20 kr Stk

Hand rolled snegl with homemade pesto

15 kr Stk

Deep filled BLT served as a sandwich half with bacon, lettuce and tomato

15 kr Stk

Afternoon Tea inspired fine finger sandwiches with a choice of fillings;
Cucumber, cream cheese and mint

20 kr pp (2 Stks)

Roast beef and horseradish

Smoked salmon, cream cheese and chive

Ham and mustard

Tomato pesto pasta salad with fresh herbs and chopped hazelnuts

20 kr Stk

Fresh potato salad with Daddy's mayo dressing, spring onions and radishes

20 kr Stk

Sweets
Freshly baked scone with butter and jam

20 kr Stk

Homemade english crumpet with butter and jam

20 kr Stk

Lemon meringue pie; individual pastry filled with lemon curd and topped with

29 kr Stk

Italian meringue
Snickers Pie; individual pastry filled with chocolate ganache and a salted caramel

and a peanut butter mousse

29 kr Stk

Gateaux marcel with a nuttilicious frosting and fresh berries

29 kr Stk

Drømmekage cupcake with a salted caramel frosting

29 kr Stk

Carrot cake cupcake with a cream cheese and vanilla frosting

29 kr Stk

Double chocolate banoffee cupcake with a banana frosting and dolce de leche

29 kr Stk

Chocolate and raspberry cupcake with a raspberry diplomat

29 kr Stk

White chocolate blondie with rhubarb frosting and fresh berries

25 kr Stk

A caramel shortbread slice with a biscuit base and milk chocolate topping

25 kr Stk

A slab of carrot cake with cream cheese and vanilla frosting

25 kr Stk

A slab of key lime pie with an italian meringue topping

25 kr Stk

Baked Tiramisu doughnut dipped in coffee and masala with whipped

22 kr Stk

mascarpone and a dusting of cocoa
Baked mirror glaze black forrest gateaux doughnut with a glazed mousse

26 kr Stk

and a cheeky cherry explosion
Hindbærsnitte filled with raspberry jam and topped with fresh raspberries

15 kr Stk

Handmade chocolate and coconut bounty bar

15 kr Stk

A slab of homemade flapjack topped with a cornflake mousse

15 kr Stk

Daddy's triple chocolate cookie pop

18 kr Stk

Daddy's Size Guide
Savoury & Sweet, all of our hand cut, hand made
dishes are based on the sizes served at an
english afternoon tea...not too big and not too
small, think a good few mouthfuls and sometimes
a little bit more...

Baked fresh to order for parties in & around KBH please place your order
a minimum of 4 days before your do'
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